Senior Forest Technicians
Junior Forest Technicians
Silviculture Surveyors
Waste & Residue Supervisor
The Company

Kamloops and Nelson, BC
June 2022

Atlas Information Management is a well-established, full-phase forestry consulting company that has
been providing services to government and industry for nearly 30 years. Atlas operates from offices in
Kamloops and Nelson, and has field operations in the Fraser Valley, Pitt Lake, and the Cariboo. Learn
more about us at www.atlas-info.com.

The Opportunity

Atlas is seeking to expand our team of experienced forestry professionals. Working across diverse and
operationally challenging areas of British Columbia, we want to hire people who are team players,
safety-conscious, and energetic. We recognize individuals who respect company equipment and fellow
staff, value honesty, have a positive attitude, and exhibit consistency in work ethic.
The positions listed require mainly field work but effective office work skills are also necessary. While we
stive to keep you at home as much as possible, some hotel based “camp” work is inherent to these
positions. We offer competitive wages and benefits, along with an opportunity for permanent full-time
positions. Atlas in committed to the ongoing mentorship of our employees so that they may attain their
professional goals. We recognize that our collective long-term success relies on supporting our
employees to maintain a healthy work-life balance.
Atlas is currently seeking qualified candidates to fill the following positions:
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Senior Forest Technicians – Kamloops & Nelson

Senior forest technicians work with project managers to provide field-based leadership in developing
cutblocks and roads. Previous forestry experience is required. Registration with the ABCFP is preferred.
Example duties:
• road layout;
• cutblock layout (conventional and cable);
• riparian assessments;
• appraisal information collection;
• GPS traversing;

•
•
•
•

timber reconnaissance;
timber cruising;
waste and residue surveys;
site plan data collection.

Junior Forest Technicians – Nelson

Junior Forest Technicians support Senior Forest Technicians in undertaking technical tasks associated
with cutblock and road development. Previous forestry experience is preferred but not mandatory.
Previous experience working out in the woods is an asset.
Example duties include aspects of those described for the Senior Forest Technician, depending on
employee experience and aptitude.

Silviculture Surveyors – Kamloops

Silviculture Surveyors assist the Silviculture Supervisor to carry-out field based silviculture surveys and
compile survey results. Previous silviculture survey experience is required. Silviculture Surveyor
Accreditation with the BC Ministry of Forests is highly preferred, or willingness to take the accreditation
course. Further, registration with the ABCFP is preferred.
Example duties:
• planting supervision;
• regeneration surveys;
• green-up surveys;

•
•

planting pay plots;
free-growing surveys.

Waste & Residue Supervisor – Kamloops

The Waste & Residue Supervisor will provide leadership and project management for all office and field
aspects of the waste & residue program. Previous waste and residue experience is required, however
other directly relatable forestry experience (e.g. cruising, scaling, surveying) will be considered for the
right candidate. Registration with the ABCFP is highly preferred.

Your Qualifications

Each candidate has a unique background and skillset. Atlas will fairly consider all candidates. Preferred
qualifications are listed below:
•
•
•

completion of (or enrolment in) a post-secondary diploma or degree program in forestry or a related
field;
registration as a professional or trainee with the ABCFP or interest in seeking future registration;
a strong work ethic and the ability to work with limited direct supervision;
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•
•
•
•
•

a team orientation and a desire to develop and learn;
a commitment to individual and team safety;
physically fit and capable of producing in a physically demanding outdoor environment in all
weather conditions;
valid Class 5 Driver’s License;
valid First Aid (OFA Level 1).

How to Apply

Please apply in confidence by e-mailing your resume and cover letter with the subject header “2022
Resume” to rob@atlas-info.com, attention: Rob Kitamura. The positions are open until filled with work
beginning immediately. We would like to thank all applicants for their interest in the above positions,
however, only those considered for an interview will be contacted.
Atlas information Management is an equal opportunity employer. We are committed to equal
employment opportunity regardless of race, color, ancestry, religion, sex, national origin, sexual
orientation, age, citizenship, marital status, disability, gender identity, or gender expression. Indigenous
applicants are welcomed and encouraged to apply.

We are seeking flexible, professional, motivated, and passionate
people with a strong desire to work out in the woods. If this sounds
like you we eagerly await your application!
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